FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Jake Wood, Team Rubicon CEO Among 100 Most Intriguing
Entrepreneurs at 2016 Builders + Innovators Summit
LOS ANGELES (Oct. 19, 2016) - Goldman Sachs (NYSE:GS) is recognizing Jake Wood of Team
Rubicon® (TR) as one of the 100 Most Intriguing Entrepreneurs of 2016 at its Builders + Innovators
Summit in Santa Barbara, California.
Goldman Sachs selected Jake Wood as one of 100 entrepreneurs from multiple industries to be
honored at the two-day event. Jake Wood is cofounder and CEO of Team Rubicon, a nonprofit
organization that utilizes the skills of military veterans to deploy disaster response teams. Under
Wood’s leadership, TR has responded to over 140 disasters since the 2010 Haiti earthquake and
grown from eight to 33,000 members. Wood is a leading veterans’ advocate who has briefed
President Obama on veterans’ issues, met with former Presidents Bush and Clinton on disaster
response and testified before Senate. As a Sergeant in the United States Marine Corps, Wood
deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan as a Scout Sniper and earned the Navy-Marine Commendation
Medal.
"We are honored to recognize Jake Wood as one of the most intriguing entrepreneurs of 2016," said
David Solomon, co-head of investment banking at Goldman Sachs. "This is the fifth year that we've
hosted the Builders + Innovators Summit where emerging business leaders gather to discuss their
common interests in building thriving organizations."
For more than 145 years, Goldman Sachs has been advising and financing entrepreneurs as they
launch and grow their businesses. In addition to honoring 100 entrepreneurs, the summit consists
of general sessions and clinics led by Goldman Sachs experts, seasoned entrepreneurs, academics
and business leaders as well as resident scholars.
About Team Rubicon
Team Rubicon® unites the skills and experiences of military veterans with first responders to rapidly deploy
emergency response teams. Team Rubicon is a nonprofit organization offering veterans a chance to continue their
service by helping and empowering those afflicted by disasters, and also themselves. Programs and services are
made possible by the support of individual donors, corporate partners, and the dedication of volunteers across the
country. To join or support Team Rubicon’s mission, visit http://www.TeamRubiconUSA.org.
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